
Resource Request Form

Please submit a separate Santiago Canyon College Resource Request Form for each 
request you make.  Therefore, if you are requesting more than one new position, or set of 
supplies, and/or equipment, you should complete multiple Santiago Canyon College Resource 
Request Forms.

This request is for prioritization for the upcoming fiscal year, and it will be eligible for 
available funding from July 1st to June 30th. 

Non-instructional Equipment
Non-instructional Supplies
Non-instructional Technology 

Transportation/Fees 
Contract Services 
Personnel
Facility need (space) 

1. Resource request title:
2. Requestor’s name/group:
3. Requestor phone:
4. Type of Request (see Funding Category Definitions):

Instructional Equipment
Instructional Supplies
Instructional Technology

5. Reason for request:
Please provide a brief narrative explaining why you are making this request. (700 character max)

The immediate and/or long-term impact this request will have on your program or in your 
area. (300 character max) 

If this request is not funded, the most negative impact will be at the ______ level?
   Classroom    

Department    
   Division     
 College

   No negative Impact

https://www.sccollege.edu/Departments/AcademicSenate/PIEC/Pages/Funding_Categories.aspx


6. Resource request total cost (please provide supporting cost documentation for
this resource request):
One time cost: $
Ongoing (annual) cost: $
Total one time and ongoing cost: $
Minimum amount this could be partially funded: $

7. Resource request destination (see Resource Request Process Flowchart):

Division Office
Facility & Safety Committee 
Technology Committee

President’s Cabinet
VP Administrative Services
VP Academic Affairs
VP Continuing Education
VP Student Services 

8. Is this resource request legally mandated? (300 character max)              Yes      No
Legally mandated is defined as that which is required to be in compliance with federal, state, or local laws and
regulations.

If yes, please provide explanation. (300 character max)

9. Is this resource request addressing a known or new safety need? Yes     No 
A safety need is defined as a resource that will eliminate or prevent hazards to person or property.

If yes, please provide explanation. (300 character max)

  No 11. Does this request support the Santiago Canyon College’s Mission?     Yes

       No12. Is this request for a designated Signature Program?    Yes

13. Select all SCC goals that this request supports.

 I. Support a college culture of academic excellence and personalized education
 II. Support student success and equity by enhancing the integration of student services, instructional areas,

and institutional initiatives
 III. Focus on student completion of pathways
 IV. Improve communication within the college community
 V. Support faculty and staff development
 VI. Optimize access to physical, technological, human, and fiscal resources through data-informed, integrated

planning and resource allocation processes 
 VII. Maintain and enhance the college’s technological infrastructure and facilities
 VIII. Strengthen and refine the processes that integrate planning and resource allocation
 IX. Enhance and expand the college’s community presence

10. Are there standard pratices in the field to support your request (i.e. industry, professional

    Noorganization, other institutions)? 

If yes, please provide explanation. (300 character max)
    Yes 

All technology related price quotes 
must come from ITS.

Please ensure quotes include the total 
cost of acquisition of the requested 
resource which includes costs for the 
following:
- Hardware
- Software
- Licensing
- Subscription
- Mounting and Installation

Requested software must also have a 
current Voluntary Product Accessibility 
Template (VPAT) on file.

https://www.sccollege.edu/Departments/AcademicSenate/PIEC/Documents/Planning%20Documents/Resource%20Request%20Process%20Flowchart%20for%20PIE%20v6.pdf
http://www.sccollege.edu/About/Pages/CollegeMissionStatement.aspx
https://www.sccollege.edu/academics/SignaturePrograms/Pages/Signature-Program-Listing.aspx

Model United Nations

2021 – 2022 Budget Proposal



National Model United Nations – Washington, D.C. Conference 

Student Travel & Event Registration = $6,900

· Student registration: $95 x 20 students = $1,900

· Hotel: $215 rate x 7 rooms x 3 nights = $4,515 

· Shuttles: transport to and from IAD and hotel = $485  

Coaches Travel & Event Registration = $1,725

· School registration (paid by faculty) = $195

· Faculty registration = $95

· Flight = $500

· Hotel: $215 rate x 1 room x 3 nights = $645

· Per diem: $60 x 4 days x 1 faculty = $240 

· Airport parking = $50

Total = $8,625

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

National Model United Nations – New York Conference 

Student Travel & Event Registration = $17,843

· Student registration: $135 x 20 students = $2,700

· Hotel: $349 rate x 7 rooms x 6 nights = $14,658 

· Shuttles: transport to and from JFK and hotel = $485  

Coaches Travel & Event Registration = $3,339

· School registration (paid by faculty) = $200

· Faculty registration = $135

· Flight = $500

· Hotel: $349 rate x 1 room x 6 nights = $2,094

· Per diem: $60 x 6 days x 1 faculty = $360 

· Airport parking = $50

Total = $21,182

Grand Total = $29,807
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Learning

15. If this is a technology request, please answer the following:
• How many estimated students served
• Number of sections served
• Number of classrooms impacted

18. Provide evidence that this resource request is in your program review. Cut and paste the specific
areas from the program review that relate directly to this request.

19. If you complete outcomes assessment, include evidence from your submitted outcomes
assessment reports that relate directly to this request and provide a related explanation of how
the data supports your request.

15. Select any Facilities Master Plan priorities that this resource request supports.
Maximize functional space
Eliminate non-functional space
Improve efficiency/utilization of facilities
Enhance the campus environment
Right-size the campus to address program needs

16. If you complete a yearly Department Planning Portfolio (DPP), provide evidence that this
resource request is in your unit’s DPP.  Cut and paste the specific areas from the DPP that
relate directly to this request. If this is a committee requests, please submit any minutes,
agendas, or notes that support the request in lieu of a DPP.

20. If you have student achievement data (success, retention, persistence, transfer, etc.) that relate
directly to this request, please provide the data and an explanation of how the data support
your request.

14. Select one of the SCC goals that you feel most relevant to your resource request and provide an
explanation as to how your request supports the selected goal. (300 character max)
I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VIII. IX.

http://www.sccollege.edu/Departments/AcademicSenate/PIEC/Documents/Planning%20Documents/2011%20SCC%20Facilities%20Master%20Plan.pdf
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	8 If yes please provide explanation: 
	8 Legally Mandated: No
	9 Safety Need: No
	7 Request Destination: Division Office
	6 One time cost: 
	6 Ongoing cost: 85000
	6 Total cost: 85000
	6 Minimum amount for partial funding: 25000
	1 Resource Request Title: Forensics & Model United Nations Tournament/Conference Expenses
	2 Requestor's Name/Group: Tara Kubicka-Miller/Communications & Cale Crammer/Political Science
	3 Requestor's Phone Number: (714) 628-4953
	4 Type of Request: Transportation
	5 Reason for request: Forensics and Model United Nations (MUN) are Signature programs with a similar purpose. We take students to academic conferences where they compete against students from other colleges and universities. In order for our programs to function and meet their objectives, they require a certain degree of institutional support and funding. This is because conference travel is an essential part of Forensics and MUN (students must participate in at least one conference per semester to meet minimum curriculum requirements). With this in mind, we respectfully request institutional support because without funding, neither of our programs can meet their basic objectives. 
	5 Impact on program: The immediate impact of this request is two-fold. First, it will allow us to offer Forensics and MUN in the 2021 - 2022 academic year. Second, it will allow us to plan our conference schedules based on funding. The long-term impact is that our Signature programs will maintain their continuity.   
	File Attachment: 
	5 Consequences: College
	20 Student Achievement Data: Forensics and MUN students regularly transfer to schools like Berkeley, UCLA, Chapman, CSULB, and CSUF.  Many former students have taken their experience from Forensics and MUN and gone on to law school, graduated school, and even medical school.  We have had 2nd year SCC students stay a third year so that they can experience the full two years of competitive eligibility. Traveling to nationals gives students connections to other schools around the country and world. 
	19 Outcomes Assessment: Forensics Description of Measurement Tool: Students are ranked and rated on forensics ballots by independent judges. Criteria for Success: Individual & Collective Student Criterion: Success is determined when the student is listed in tournament results as participating in all eligible rounds. Summary of Findings: 13 students in 1 section provided usable data. 13 students (100%) reported that they met the standard of success. Results: Criteria for Success Achievement Status: Exceeded • Analysis of Findings: These findings suggest that instruction methods are very effective. It is likely that the Forensics Team motivates students to excel more than a traditional class. Recommendations: Expand the Forensics team to give access to more students. Description of Measurement Tool: A scorecard will be completed by coaches that include assessment on tournament behavior including punctuation, collegiality, cooperation and preparation. Criteria for Success: Individual & Collective Student Criterion: Students must receive a satisfactory marking. Summary of Findings: 13 students in 1 section provided usable data. 13 students (100%) reported that they met the standard of success. Results: Criteria for Success Achievement Status: Exceeded Analysis of Findings: These findings suggest that instruction methods are very effective. It is likely that the Forensics Team motivates students to excel more than a traditional class. Recommendations: Expand the Forensics team to give access to more students. We have not been able to reach more students with forensics because we simply have not had the funding.  
	18 Program Review: ForensicsThe goals of the Department of Communication are:6. Expand offerings for preparatory, life enrichment, certificates, forensic team and degree courses.7. Enhance curriculum and programs to further promote student learning/success outcomes. As the Communication department, we are an essential program that meets academic needs for students to learn communication skills, which is one of the four core goals stated in the mission. These skills are fundamental to all academic, developmental, and vocational needs. Additionally, courses such as argumentation and debate meet the critical tinkling goal stated in the mission statement. We were also one of the departments that offer a transfer degree. Our program offers many learning opportunities beyond the traditional classroom experiences such as speech and debate competition through the forensics program, the use of the flipped classroom method of teaching, and the continued development of hybrid courses. Most forensics programs have instructional assistants to help in the coaching and judging of events, our program has none. A coordinator is also needed for forensics to help with the administration of the team. The tasks of a forensics coordinator are:- preparing entries for tournaments- filing requisitions for entry fees- making hotel reservations for travel tournaments- filing requisitions for hotel costs- arranging transportation for travel tournaments- filing requisitions travel costs- submitting images for visual aides- filing requisitions for visual aids cost- verifying that students meet tournament requirements- having students fill out assumption of risk waivers- maintaining files of relevant paperwork- recruiting students for the team- recruiting judges for tournaments- recruiting instructors, or instructional assistants to assist with coaching- watching student’s event and providing feedback   MUNThe MUN Program completed its first independent Program Review this past year. The relevant section has been included below.  The MUN program has three goals listed out in the Political Science DPP. These goals are:1. Obtain funding for the program.2. Develop the curriculum and ensure articulation. 3. Promote and advocate for the MUN program. Goal #1 aligns with the first line of our mission statement. MUN promotes intellectual and personal growth. It does so through an innovative learning environment (student-centric, co-curricular, application-based learning). It also directly embodies our four core outcomes. Without funding, the program cannot exit, so the connection between goal #1 and the SCC missionstatement is functional.  Goal #2 aligns with the last part of our mission statement. We have gone through the process of revising the core curriculum so that it has broader transfer implications.  Goal #3 aligns with the mission again in a functional sense. The program itself embodies the mission of the school and in order to function, the program requires promotion and advocacy.
	17 DPP: ForensicsExpand offerings for preparatory, life enrichment, certificates, forensic team and degree courses. 1. Hire two assistant coaches for the forensic team OR provide program facilitation for assistant coaches (as part of load. 2. 3x to 4x size of current forensic team via: recruitment (high school, and co-enroll from SAC)3. Convert D-129 into fully mediated and operational teaching and coaching facility; including a communication system between the soundproof offices and student practice areas, additional soundproof recording rooms, audio recording and measuring equipment, and lighting.4. Continue to provide student tools and supplies necessary to compete (e.g. Visual Aids and VA stands, news subscriptions, file management software)5. Have SCC match the funds raised by the Forensics Summer Debate Camp to support the Forensics team during their competitive season. 6. Have SCC establish Forensics as an established Signature Program with an on-going budget of $30,000 or more. 7. Get professional lighting equipment for various department activities like our annual St. Baldricks event and Forensics showcase. 8. Hire new faculty to take over as head of forensics.    Expand the department 2. Hire full-time communication instructor with forensics experience. Renovate D-1291. Get a permanent sign outside D-129 that labels this room as forensics. 2. Mediate D-129 with computer, screen and projector so faculty can properly use this as a classroom. MUNThe Model United Nations Program is listed as Goal 2 in the Political Science DPP. The relevant sections are:1. Obtain funding2. Develop the curriculum and ensure articulation3. Promotion and advocacy of the MUN program  
	16 Rightsize the campus to address program needs: On
	16 Enhance the campus environment: On
	16 Improve efficiencyutilization of facilities: On
	16 Eliminate nonfunctional space: Off
	16 Maximize functional space: On
	15 Tech Classrooms Impacted: 
	15 Tech Sections Served: 
	15 Tech Students Served: 
	14 Explanation: Forensics and MUN are Signature programs which play a crucial role in SCC's culture of academic excellence. Students receive one-on-one coaching in both programs and they are models of student-centric learning. The successes of the programs also enhance the college's reputation. 
	14 Most Relevant Goal(1): 
	p2: Off

	13 SCC Goal IX: On
	13 SCC Goal VIII: Off
	13 SCC Goal VII: Off
	13 SCC Goal VI: Off
	13 SCC Goal V: On
	13 SCC Goal IV: On
	13 SCC Goal III: On
	13 SCC Goal II: On
	13 SCC Goal I: On
	12 Signature Program: Yes
	11 Mission Support: Yes
	9 If yes please provide explanation: 
	10 If yes please provide explanation: Almost all forensics and MUN programs receive funding from their college or district. This typically happens in one of three ways. Most commonly, funding either comes from the Student Services side (typically ASG) or from general funds. In some circumstances, funding comes from the district.  
	10 Standard Practice in the Field: Yes


